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“Hot Jazz for a Winter Night”

Strike Up the Band                George Gershwin/Ira Gershwin
                                Arr. Sammy Nestico

The Man I Love                      George Gershwin/Ira Gershwin
                                Arr. Dave Wolpe
                                Kharis Belgrave, vocalist

One O’Clock Jump          Count Basie

My Funny Valentine          Lorenz Hart/Richard Rodgers
                                Arr. Dave Wolpe
                                Michael Hurt, trumpet

Blue Moon                         Richard Rodgers
                                Arr. Mike Carubia
                                Katie Rolls, vocalist

Harlem Nocturne                Earle Hagen
                                Jonathan Wright, violin

Peter Gunn                        Henry Mancini
                                Arr. Dave Wolpe

INTERMISSION

Take the “A” Train         Billy Strayhorn
                                Arr. Mark Taylor

Corcovado                        Antonio Carlos Jobim
                                Arr. Les Brown
                                Aurelia Johnson, flute

Mack the Knife            Kurt Weill
                                Arr. Sammy Nestico

The Lady is a Tramp        Lorenz Hart/Richard Rodgers
                                Arr. Dave Wolpe
                                Melanie Watson, vocalist

Get It On                         William E. Chase/Richard Marinan
                                Arr. Paul Jennings

Caravan                          Duke Ellington/Irving Mills/Juan Tizol
                                Arr. Dave Wolpe
KENNESAW STATE UNIVERSITY JAZZ ENSEMBLE
STEVEN WATSON, Director

Saxophone
Ben Doherty, tenor
Genia Standridge, alto
Andrea Strommen, tenor
*Rich Gunderlock, alto

Trumpet
Danny Evans
Michael Hurt
Brian Reith
Katie Rolls
Jason Sneath

Trombone
Nicholas Alipaz
Craig Cantrell
Bruce Mangan, bass
Kirk Stroud
*Bob Devine

Rhythm
Gene Howell, piano
Steve Mays, bass
George Price, guitar
Jeff Fuller, drums
David Swan, drums
*Jeff Wilkinson, drums

Soloists
Aurelia Johnson, flute
Jonathan Wright, violin
Kharis Belgrave, vocalist
Katie Rolls, vocalist
*Melanie Watson, vocalist

*Mentoring Musician
Upcoming Events at KSU
in
Music

Thursday, February 28
KSU Wind Ensemble
8 pm    Stillwell Theater

Tuesday, March 5
The Georgia Young Singers
7 pm    Stillwell Theater

Thursday, March 14
Music Education Conference
8-10 pm Stillwell Theater

Friday, March 15
Music Education Conference
9 am-5 pm Stillwell Theater

Sunday, March 17
Honors Recital
3 pm    Stillwell Theater

Sunday, March 17
Dan Maner Recital
7 pm    Music Building Recital Hall

Monday, March 18
Atlanta Chamber Players
8 pm    Stillwell Theater

Tuesday, March 19
Concerto Competition
8 pm    Stillwell Theater

Thursday, March 21
MENC Recital
6 pm    Music Building Recital Hall